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Wocaan Kmw Wl*at Ihrery 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
With Our Accident Policy, f f h i H t d a r t iile  s t e r o id .
Ho Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f- 
ford using it
_  FIFTIETH YEAR NO, U . CEBAEVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1027.
HUTTON 
W B M M T F U II
m u  U lU P T ftUnmlMIlib I Uni
Birthday Tuesday For 
Mis# Chambers
j a *f
% ■
■. n ■ • *
Tile Ohio State Journal hes the 
following to s*y Saturday last con* 
owning fee proposed I*w giving Wil- 
miRgtout Oottege a state subsidy of 
annually at the expense of
“Itepresentatlye G, E. Knapp  ^ Re­
publican, Medina,.Gounty* will carry 
V hi* fight to deteat appropriation of 
I" ‘ ♦118,000 to Wfimingtan College to the
% floor of the House o f Representa-- 
tive*, he said yesterday.
“On the ground that the state 
should npt join hands with any church 
In the conduct of an educatioanV in­
stitution, Representative * Knapp not 
oply fought the proposed appropria­
tion before the house1 finance commit­
tee and lost,, but will continue on the 
floor, It had been recommended by 
the finance committee by a vote of 12 
to 8. The bill previously was passed 
by the senate.
“It is a bad plan for the state * to 
go in partnership wth any church in 
.. , the conduct of a school, and that is 
‘ just what this bill proposes to do,”
1 Representative Knapp said.
•‘Wilmington College is a' Quaker 
, - , school and is no mpre entitled to 
state aid than 41 other colleges con­
ducted by other denominations. This 
college is just on the verge of closing 
its doors anyway and the" state should 
not join, hands with a tottering in- 
- stitution.”
“It is the entering wedge of a plan 
to help at the expense of" many and 
is a bad principle. I have ;seen how 
1 church and state combinations forked 
out In Europe and I shall oppose this 
to the end,”
Representative Earle Stewart, Re­
publican, Lawrence County, (former­
ly of Springfield), is opposed to, the 
pl&n because he ‘ believed It will re- 
.. ault in the state establishing another 
institution at continued increasing 
'  ^■''' expense, he said,”  * ’
'“I <janrt see any use in the state 
starting /another educational institu­
tion,”  Jhe^ said, “The state how has five 
in Cental Ohio
"’""'■'"■'isia
There are vary few people who have 
the distinction of celebrating the 
birthday of the “Rather of His Count-; 
{ry”  as (heir own birthday. Thaws are 
fewe r*tjfi. who live to Ihe ripe old 
age of ninety, But there is one such 
person in our own community. Tues­
day was a “rpd letter day”  for Miss 
Rosa Chambers, who to well known 
thru her past years of service and 
loved by everyone in and about Ce- 
darvilie. She joined the Methodist 
{church here 50 years ago on the 18th. 
of this month and has been a faith­
ful and loyal member since that time.
Tuesday morning a group of neigh­
bors and friends gathered in her homo 
taking baskets of good things to Oaf; 
as a gift of the Golden Rule class.of 
the Sabbath'school,
Mr, and Mrs. Mills the singing’ 
evangelists who are Wourcommunlty 
at this time sang several songs for 
Miss Chambers, the'one a request'of 
hers,: “When the Roll Is*Called Up 
Yonder”, and several otheys, ,JMr. 
Mills also played a -solo on the “Safa” 
which delighted the group who heard ’ 
it. * Rey* C. C, Kyle lhd in prayer.' ‘
. At noontime two nieces of Miss. 
Chambers ciine bringing lunch 4nd 
enjoyed the noon meal with her. “ In 
the eVcning a group of the school 
hoys called’ taking' fruity All are 
happy in the friendship of sirah’-a Wo­
man. ■ ' ’ ■
GIRL KILLED IN
auto  m m
sWilminj^ on Collegers close, to a 
number of colleges. It. is only about 
00 miles from Athens, and 50 miles 
from Ohio State, Hf-the’ State is. to 
start a new educational institution, 
as this will work out to be eventu­
ally, it should be locatfed iri an area 
Where there is no college near by.”
. NOTICE OR APPOINTMENT
Estate of MaryC, Crouse,'Deceased 
C. H. CrOuse has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of .tile 
estate of Mary C, Crouse, late of 
Grebe County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 15th day of February; 
A, B., 1827. -
,S. C. WRIGHT, ,* 
Probata Judge of said County.
Gertrude Neff, 17J was killed *pd 
her parents, • Mr, . and Mrs. Letoy 
Neff, ^vho' reside east of Jamestown, 
Were injured. When the amto in whijeh 
the party .was riding’ was hit .by the 
West-hound St. Louis section of No. 
21 at the Jamestown-Xeni* pike ctoss, 
ing east of Xenia at-8:30 Wednesday 
morning.' .  - , • ‘ . „ y - ■ ‘ '
A long freight; Was - going east­
ward and when ;it- had ‘passed Mr. 
Neff pulled-'onto the’ crossing uha- 
ware of the Second train. The ‘ auto 
Wan hit jsquafely. and knocked fqirty 
tapti av/ay’anffi driven with fords a- 
®nst*a p o l a - . 1 
t^aadM -wak Jailed, instant!*; m
W ' rrauK Tee father
found wanderitj ■> around fa a dated 
condition and hf -Was taken to the 
McClellan hoBjfc ,1 where bis wounds 
were dressed! p  later was taken* to; 
hia home.'Mrs, Fteffvwas taken to the 
Espy hospital suffering with, wounds 
about the head. Her condition is re­
garded critical,'
J. E. Tenney and C. Wilcox of Col­
umbus, engineer and conductor, re­
spectfully, were ip charge of toe 
main, The engineer stated that he 
did not see the Neff car until it pulled 
onto the crossing behind the phasing; 
caboose at the time the5 engine Was 
at the crossing,-. ' , , ;
DRAWINGS MADE 
FUR THE COUNTY 
TOURNAMENT
Drawings for the annual 'Greene 
county basket ball tournament, to be 
held Friday, today and Saturday, at 
Central high school ’’’gymnasium in 
Xenia,- took place Monday in the office 
of H, C, Aultimm, county superintend 
ent of schools. ’■*
Ten boys’ teams and ten girls’ 
teams, toprepentin'g that number of 
county high schools, will compete in 
the tourney fob’ two silver trophies to 
he awarded the winners of first and 
second places in both divisions.
The competing teams represent toe 
following Schools?. Yellow Springs, 
BeUbrookfc Spring Valley, .Bath, 
Caesarcreek, Oodarville, Beavercreek, 
O. S. and S. O, Home, Royrersvilto 
and Ross. - >
, The tournament will be opened Fri­
day, at 9:30 a. m. with a- game be- 
tWeehjthe girls’ teams of Beavercreek 
and O. S. & S. O, Nome schools. The 
games will be alternated between 
boys and girls’ teams, and toe Second 
game will be at 10:80 between Spring 
Valley and Caesarcreek boys. Bow- 
ecaville and Ross girls will compete 
in’ toe third game at 11:10’ a, m- 
Game four will - be between Boss1 
and Bowersvifie boys at 1:00 p„ m,
' The Fifth game*is- Yellow Springs 
’ and Bellbrook girls at 1:55.
Game six between Bath and 0. S, 
and'S. O. Home boys at 2:50 p. m. 
Game seven ■ between Spring, Val­
ley and Bath giris at 3:45 p. m,
Game eigbt between Yellow -Spring 
and Beavercreek boys at 4:40 p, m.
Game- ninety between Caesarcreek 
and Cedarville girls at 6:30 p, m.1' ' 
Game ten „ between Bellbrook and 
Cedarville buys at. 7:20 p., m. Friday, 
At 8:20 the winners of too first and 
thirds girls’, gatpUS will play game 11. 
Winners of thel /fecond and third 
games in too boys’ division wilt meet 
in game 12 at fi:l5 p, m. ’
The finals will ,be played, Saturday, 
opening at 1 p, m.,»when the winders 
of kgames 7 and 8 in the girls’  division 
will meet to game IS, „ * > '* , 
Winners of gamea 6 and B in toe 
boyiV diviaion will meet hi ggme l4,
Iff t:
Rev, Gavin Reilly and family of 
Camdem, o., and Mr. H. L. Mills of 
New Paris were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Enos Hill over Monday., .
FORMER PATIENTS WHO REGAIN 
SANITY OFTEN ARE LEFT M E S S
3 p. m. Winners o f 10 and 12 boys’ 
division will'play at'4 p, m. in gmna 
16. The, final -gamea iri’bbth divisions 
will he flayed .Saturday night tor; the 
cups. Winners of games 13 and 
girls’ division , will play at 7:30. Win- 
Winners of 14 and 16 boys1 divisions 
wll play at 8:30,Hsturday. -- 
The tournament' referees will be E, 
E. Prugh of Ohio Wesleyan and E, R, 
Godfrey, 0 - S. The scorersrPanilih 
Harper, Superintand^t J. W« Gowdy, 
Jamestown? timers, L; A. Rogers of 
Ross-and Principal Willis French of 
Jamestown; girls’ matron, Miss Jose­
phine Armstrong,, Ross; jboyss’ man­
ager Suph R. L. Weaver, Bellbrook. 
Tournament manager, Supt, F. A. 
Roush, Ross’ township!.’' Members of 
committee in charge? flupts< H. E. 
Buber, Bath; C. K.- Oxley,'Cedarville; 
E. O. Barr, Yellow Springs; 07 A. 
Devoe, Boweriville; A, E. Drawls, 
Spring Valley; JL L. Weaver, Bell­
brook,
Illinois Cow Makes 
Hew Record on Milk
This is toe thirteenth of a series of cause toe employment manager fears
articles that will appear each 
week in this newspaper dealing 
With Ohio’s problem of increasing 
insanity. These article* are spun- 
cored by the Ohio Association for 
the welfare of the Mentally Sick, 
which law but one objective,, 
namely, mure scientific and mote 
humane treatment of mentally 
**tek patients lb state hospitals 
and the rapid rehabilitation  ^of 
these unfortunate*.
Motoiag creates greater fear in to# 
average mind than the statement that 
«** aad •«” >  croay. Immediately our 
jpestaetirs taapuhies stand out like the 
quills on a porsupfam. W* are ready 
to believe end magnify each and- ev­
ery totay that otfr fraightaned inf or • 
tier tMtie tev ttamt toe insane man. 
Oto has but to Whisper tost a certain 
Men iat Injtene and faster than ra*Bo 
toe stair1 spreads throughout the ocm
TtSa fear of toe twntelly sick is 
fetaW mneng meet p*epi<b whetoer 
er educated, ,
W ik tote baektround it is rather 
«# y  to ^ S ib e  m  rwtptom toe u»* 
•rage ptom i remdm.wfatB be bas 
m m tm  ieim Mi « ■ * • * *  
m m fam * IS te Wmwim m *t to lm« 
.gtas tot m m  «t«r*tions of to* 
Pupta whd' wwtdd have til* 
' M e d  i#  to toe seyium
, v i
m  \
to* 0 k
'*& ,;& *** f i t  
oM }&  btekh*-
the man who was once insane. Oto 
cr firms turn him down, because'ho 
tells them the truth.
{ In other instances the wife has to 
move out of the old neighborhood io 
prevent the neighbors from making 
caustic re marks either to her hus­
band who has mean mentally ill or 
to the children.
Why should a man who has once 
been mentally sick be- s» persecuted? 
Why should people, who is all ofher 
respects manifest signs of intelli­
gence, assume' such an attitude to­
ward the recovered patient? There 
can be but one answer—ignorance,
V H9ATJHENISH TREATMENT
Hundreds and thousands of exam 
pies of this heathenish Marnier of 
treating toe ntentatiy took oto be 
found in Ohio today. The Ohio As­
sociation for to* WeMtowef the Men­
tally Sick, is composed of Men and 
women Who are interested in toe best 
welfare o f to* patients. They realise 
that properly directed educational 
propaganda to our school systeh? Will 
educate too school child of today to 
look Upon the mentally sick as sick 
people who should be shown every 
consideration that to given other sick 
people. They further appreciate toft 
the tetroduetion of social 'service de* 
parfanertt in our state hospitals Will 
tend to protect the mentally sick w* 
gainst to* abuse* that are now heap 
ed;%p«w them tortogk’ Ignofitot or 
criminal motives., w ’
Side Hiii Ormeby Segis  ^ an Illinois 
cow, in 80 days produced two and one 
fifth time* her weight in milk. No cow 
t o t  the world has anything to Side 
Hill wheif it comes to giving milk, ac- 
cordng to authorities of the Univer­
sity of Hlinbi*. The remarkaable feat 
about this wonder cow, M Holstein- 
Friesian, is that she never get* all 
that she wants to eat, She is five year 
old and in the pas 30 days has pro­
duced 3910.6 pound* of milk and 
159.3 pound* of butter. In seven days 
of the test she produced 941.6 pounds 
of milk and 38.56 pounds bf butter. 
The highest production for one day 
was 137.4 pounds of milk and 5.93 
pounds of butter. To measure her 
appetite she ha* eaten as much as 36 
pbufid* of grata per day and bellow­
ed for dessert.
^To be «mtoj«*d next week.)
M. E. Revival Will
Close Sunday Eve
The revival at the Methodist Epis­
copal church will close this coming 
Babbath evening, Mr. and Mr*. E. C. 
USUIS,, toe singing evangelists ^  have 
cheered toe hefrt* of taany by their 
beautiful vdies*. At toe Sabbath 
mooting service they wilt bring a 
special meesag* in > song. Sabbath 
Sabbato evening wBI be the last op­
portunity to hoar them. The service 
will begin at seven o’clock. At both 
morning and evening servioes toe; 
audience wilt be given a ebane* to re­
pay Brother and Sister Mills fdr their 
sortie#* with a free-will offering. -
 ^ iJie puKj i dts riw
Wantedr-AB kinds of . Carpenter 
- Wmm iM ff , h  A. Veto, ff
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SPECIAL SERVICE 
AT U. P. CHURCH 
STARTS MONDAY
PRICE, 11.50 A  YEAS 
Former Governor >$EN. MASSflAliHarmon Is Dead
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Hugh Brownlpw Sjpeer, D.D.-
. Dr.-Hugh Brownlow. Speer, who-is 
to preach, in toft. United Presbyterian 
church, Cedarville, for two weeks, be­
ginning Monday evening,- February 
2Sto, is pastor, o f . too First United 
Presbyterian church in -Eriei Pa. 1 
Hia home town was ’ Hpnover, Illi­
nois in the north-west county of t^oe 
gi’eafc com belt stated Ho took his 
collegiate work in 'Monmouth College, 
and" is e graduate of Xenia Theolog­
ical Seminary!' During his pa'stOrhte 
at tod Genfed U. P. church, Omaha, 
Nebraska, he, resigned to answer toe 
call |pr service in the, .World War in 
behalf 'o f hia coUnti-y, He was’made 
Chaplain in the camps of'the U- S. A- 
rendering special service’ in the gov­
ernment hospitals. Following to* 
WaV he was called to the pastorate of 
toe Tlpt-dt U, P. church, Pittsburgh, 
t« .r going from, toere -to Erie; Pa, a 
fewypaw^jgp,  ^ ‘ V ■' i 
Hr, ha* served the church at 
tafge on the.Sabbath School Commit; 
tee, being author-of the ‘‘Obs Hun­
dred Scripture Texts”  fo f memory 
work .for children, .found * in “The 
Child of the Cbvt
Former Governor Judson Harmon, 
died in a Ctactaaati hospital, Tuesday 
morning at toe age of 8l/yo*r*. He 
was regarded not only erne of the best 
chief executive* in the history of. the 
state but probably one of tbs greatest 
jurists and statesmen Ohio has pro­
duced. , if'- i
18846—Fob, 3—Bom at Newton, 
Hamilton county, Ohio.
lS86-*Received bachelor of arts de 
groe sat University of Dennison,
1869— Graduate from Cincinnati 
Law School with bachelor of alws de­
gree.'
1870— June—Married a daughter of 
Dr, and Mrs. William H. Schobey, of 
Hamilton, Ohio.
1876-76—Mayor of Wyoming, 0,
1876—Judge of common pleas court 
at Cincinnati.
1878-70Judge superior court.
.1891—Received doctor‘ of laws de­
gree at Cincinnati university, 
^1896;97—Attorney general of the 
United States in Cleveland's .cabinet^
4896-98—President of Ohio'Bat as 
sociation.
1905-09—Receiver pere Matquette 
C, H. & D, and Toledo railways,
1909-13—Governor of Ohio.
TRUE F130 Iff
RABBIT ROUND
‘"THIRTYJ9
J. R. Stroup, 83, Civil War veteran 
and widely known country newspaper 
owner and editor o f South Solon, died 
Sunday morning at his home of ter a 
week’s illness; .* '
Mr, Stroup served with’ - tlve For­
tieth Ohio Yomnteer Infantry in the 
Civil War and-from 1902 to 1925 own­
ed and published the South Solon Ad­
vance, a weekly newspaper, At one 
time he owned theOsborn Local. He 
WamcoMpelled to' give up his work 
cause of failing a:>ght. .. *
For 12 years Mr.-Stroup was toe 
Mayor.of South Solon during the days 
When it waa.not popular to enforce 
tiie local option laws; which he put 
into effect,in that.town. Some years 
ago the only’-' physician iwtoe'town 
died and Mr. Stroup *;
Monday night was the dead tote 
for filing new blil**hy members of to# 
legislature. Some 280 new bills war* 
dropped in the legislative hopper. In 
this *number were scorn of what to* 
Columbus newspapers"1-call “freak”  
measures. The Columbus Citizen to 
the Wednesday issue - list# many of 
“freak” bills, This county is credited 
with having two such measures as 
fathered by our own Sen. (? )  -L. T» 
Marshall,
One Is that open season for rabbit*; 
is provided that Owners of rabbit 
hounds may use the dogs to hunt rab­
bits for training purposes only, The 
bill provides that the owner most not 
let toe dog kill the Tabbit. It isiprob* 
-ably certain that before the riflbbjte 
consent to such’ a program for train­
ing of hounds, that the dog have a 
certificate showing education And 
trebling that he wifi nqt take advan­
tage of bunny, If the hound happen* 
to, he rough with butiny it will only 
be in fun, which wifi be excusable un­
der the Marshall idea as Conveyed to 
his proposed bill. .. * -■
■"The other measure Sem i?) Marsh­
all would have become a law is that 
hereafter candidate* for probate 
judge must be attorneys admitted to 
the bar. Should ^his hill become a 
law the way would he. open for 
Brother Carl .to. make a try fob .the 
Probate Judgship. It would also bar 
Judge S. C. Wright for another term. ■ 
.Greene county Is-Ably represented 
along' with the Fifth-Sixth district. 
Its wonderful the ability and- states-, 
manship 'our Senator ’ ( ? )  has dis­
played in the upperhouse,"It Certainly 
is a brilliant stroke in providing the 
.state’ wito a legal way to train our 
hounds to,chase rabbits' and have’ it 
all done to a> perfect Spirit of fun and 
no intended harm, to happen to toe 
innocent bunny. The1 interest ’ our 
Senator^?) has displayed to ‘hound* 
certainly makes tom the’proper per­
son for couhty dog-c
eiris
tom, as stated;? is tot* elementary 
teachers and wifi be counted towards 
the Degree: of BichelOr of Science in 
Education. The -second curriculum 
he Arte-Edocation, h  for the prepar­
ation of teachers for high school and 
it wifi give the Degree of Bachelor of 
Arts, Both curricula wifi be accred­
ited to too standard colleges and uni­
versities.
Prof. Harley fl. Smith wifi head 
the Department of Education and 
hi* work will be entirely confined to 
the teaching of English'* in ihe Rle- 
pientary Course- and the educational 
subjects in both courses. Four other 
teacher* will .be employed in tWe de­
partment of Education, making A to­
tal staff o f five for that department 
alone. The department* Of the Lib­
eral-Arts College wifi remain as they 
have been, namely: President McChes 
ney, head of the department of Phil­
osophy and Greek; Dr, Jurkat, head 
of toe department of History and 
German; Dean Robison, head of the 
department of Bible and Sociology; 
Profeasor Fraser, head of the depart­
ment of Naturst Science; Professor 
Dolby, head . of the department Of 
English; Professor Lie-ring, Regis­
trar and Secretary and head of the 
department of French; Prof. Botat, 
Physical Director and head of the 
dspartment of Matometics and Span­
ish. These Various beads of the de­
partments wifi sssiafr in all education­
al subjects and special methods fist­
ed under their departments.
It is fully expected that the enroll­
ment will he practically doubled in 
the Two-year Normal Curriculum and 
there will be a large increase of stu­
dents pursuing the Four-year Normal 
Course. The enrollment of the pres­
ent year, which is two hundred and 
forty-three in all departments, wifi 
be easily increased to three hundred 
by next September, and probably 
more. _
This arrangement makes Cedarville 
College one of toe strongest and best 
equipped institutions in the State of 
Ohio for tfie training of teachers and 
work in Liberal Arts,
gelist, but a sincere warm hearted 
preacher/ o f the Gospel of JeafUs 
Christ who has been blessed of God 
to the’ winding of souls and, building 
up Of Hia .Kingdom, He btas spoken 
at Tarkio and New Wilmington Bible 
Conferences, and preached’ toe' ser­
mon on Sabbath morning at the Na­
tional Y. P. C. Ur Convention at Sil­
ver ?Bay, N. Y. in 1925.
Dr. Speer is & cousin of Mrs. Ralph 
A. Jpmieson, and college and.semi­
nary friend of Rev, Jamieson, The 
community is most cordially invited 
to attend these serviccs.that are plan­
ned for Fob. 28 to March 13th for the 
spiritual uplift Of the Christian 
people and for the salvation of «odls.
A special service1 to honor. of the 
Old Folks will be held some afternoon 
possibly, Friday at 1:30
DR- FRANK 0. EMERSON .
SPEAKS SABBATH EVE
Dr. Frank 0. Emerson of Ebulona, 
West Africa, wiiL lecture Sabbath 
evening at 6:30 at the U. P. church 
a* the concluding number on the W, 
C. T. U, lecture course, His subject 
will be “Black Diamonds of Sunrise 
in Africa,”  This i» not a missionary 
talk but «n instructive lecture that 
will be interesting. The lecture will 
be concluded in time for the revival.
in their midst without being forced to 
send to adjoining towns some mile* 
distant. Hi* advertising brought re­
sults. ^  -
In 1925 Mr. Stroup and wife cele­
brated their sixty-second wedding an 
niversary with open house and more 
than 1,000 friends and relatives at­
tended tho party. His wi$ died last 
September, Gov. Cot: sent Mr, Stroup 
a.beautiful gold watch and chain as 
a token, at time of the anniversary 
and the veteran editor Wds very proud 
of his gift,
Cemetery Association 
t ChoOSes Officers
At the annual meeting Of the lot 
owners of Massie's Creek Cemetery 
Association, Tuesday, Mr, Clayton 
McMillan was elected to take the 
place o f Mr. S. K* Wilfiamton, who 
has bcert a trustee for tr number of 
years, and also president of the or- 
ganiration for several years, Mr* Wil­
liamson declined re-election. Messrs. 
W, J. Tarbox and Edward Dean were 
re-elected. In the selection of officers 
Wm, Conley waschosen president; J, 
E. Kyle, vice president; Meryl Stor­
mont, secretary nnd Karih Bull, treas 
titer and superintendent. Reports for 
the year shqwed the association to be 
in good standing* Improvements Un­
der way last fall wilt be completed as 
soon as the weather permit*.
HAROLD RAY TO THE FRONT
a t  Mich igan  u n iversity
Mr. Harold Ray former student at 
Cedarville College, now a Sophomore 
in the University Of Michigan Medi­
cal school, is one of eight frOm. 150 
applicants Chosen to assist in Bacter­
iology in the Medical. School under 
Dr. F. C. Novy.
r again St rm* 
bate Judge,' after eight, years Ott the- 
bench, ahd toe hounds cared for, toe 
county once more would be restored 
to “normalcy”1.* * ■ , ,
We extent congratulations . along 
with' Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen 
to our Senator—the frietid of the 
rabbit hound, ■«
INCOME TAX MAN. WILL NOT 
MAKE US A VISIT THIS YEAR
For1 the convenience, of those who 
are retired by law to. file Federal 
Income Tax returns, a Deputy Collec­
tor of Internal Revenue will’ be at the 
Xenia Post Office on March’ 7 to 
iB inclusive to assist tax payers in 
prepatihg their returns, No charge is 
made for this service. Heretofore the 
department has Sent a  Deputy to toe 
various towns in the county but not - 
so this year.
sportsmen Again
Try For Quail
Quail, which for the past ten years 
have beeArimtounO from molestation 
by hunters during their annual in­
roads on the state’s small game, will 
be removed from under the protection 
of the state if a hill introduced in the 
Senate, Monday, by Senator Hallman, 
is enacted into !aw. The measure re­
moves quail from the song-bird list 
and establishes a 10-day open season 
each year from Nov. IB to 25* The 
bag limit will'be five birds each day.
YELLOW SPRINGS AGAIN
CONSIDERS WATERWORKS
Mr*. N, P. Ewbank, who has been 
spending several months itpSojumbus
,t.UK i .ihnniMi.t 1mm*. >' y‘has reteomad ho e.
j v ■ lfiWMWiwvuwpniiiiw'* " ■ |n^M"nimip ^
Style Show, Alford 6ym, March 24,
Yellow Springs is considering the 
problem of waterworks. The bond 
issue was defeated last fall but senti­
ment has changed in favot of tod 
proposition. Many voted against It- 
1 not understanding the plan. Utfe To- . 
ledo firm that made a proposition to! 
Cedarville ban! mid* the taW g eto* .
YdfftfW'Spring*'*2* ***** 
expected sOon,
/ GEORGE WASHINGTON AS 
SEEN BY COOLIDGE
The millions of people in all sections of the United States,N a* 
Wei) as those in. London, Paris, and Berlin .that heard President Cool- 
idgs at 22:36 Tuesday, hea/d over the radio one o f the President’s 
greatest addresses. More than forty powerful radio stations were to 
the hook up, tbs largest ever before attempted, The President Was 
as easily beard and understood as were ’he in the room talking with 
the listener. Tho occasion being observance of George Washington’s 
birthday members o f Congress and diplomats from many foreign 
countries were present, Vice President Dawes presided. Senator S» D. 
Fes* introduced President Coolidge, The following are some of^the 
epigrams from the Presidents address:
“Although he belongs to us, by being a great American ho became 
a vtrorld character,”
“The temptation has been so strong to represent him as an heroic 
figure, composed of superlatives, that the real man among men, to* ° 
human being subjected to the trials and temptation* common to all 
mortals, has been too much ob&eeured and forgotten,”  .
“No great mystery surrounds him; he never relied on miracles.”  
“He was endowed with uncommon Sense, with tireless industry, 
with a talent for takng infinite pains and with a mtod capable of un­
derstanding the universal and eternal problem* of mankind,”
“As a valuable example to youth and to maturity, the experience 
of Washirtgtbnn is worthy of much more attention than It has re- 
received.0 /. , ■ 4: .. ■ '
* “Wa all share the benefit* which have accrued from the independ­
ence he won and the •free Republic he did so much to establish.”
“From earliest youth, Washington showed a disposition to make 
the most of hi* opportunities.”
“ If there ever was a self-made maa^  it was Georg* Washington. 
“ To Wiuhingtau, th« man of affairs, we .owe our national banks.”  
“As President, he was always an exponent of sound and tamest 
public finance. His support o f financial integrity, because ff was 
morally right, strengthened the Union. ^
“His ability as a business man was the strong support of hi* 
statesmanship* It made his political idea* intensely practtMl.”
■ “Wellington Was a buildmwa oreator, Mexhnd «  Mtimial mini. 
He faaw ctmstawtiy washing hi* eoun toymen of' to* d*»g*r o f
y .  _
> > *'■
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C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
MAWM .jffPTfft EDITOR AND PUBLMBWR
Hitiwii t* tireXw/umm  ..Criar-viik, 0* m m m d
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TRYING TO FOOL THE PEOPLE
Ihrary mow and thin the public get# fooled or to beplain, 
they *m doom ed. Something may happen out o f the ordinary 
that mt&m it hard for the public at large to digest At one sit­
ting. They take the easiest dose, the one that sounds the best 
and treat to luck for results. • *’ '
M the settlement of a certain estate those interested have 
endeavored to get a settlement with an accounting o f the af­
fairs* which certainly they are entitled too but so fay has been 
denied. Every avenue has been dosed, by denials that would 
permit the escape o f the true condition!. Thus far the public 
1 has been deceived. Those interested have not been fooled for 
they know that they have not had turned oyer to them what 
was legally theirs. • -
Court action thus far has availed nothing more than re­
vealing a complicated situation over property that should have 
been released months and months ago. All the public has 
heard has been denials-—no proof. -
Once more this case has reached court only to add to the 
* tangled affairs. Some more explaining is due. More denials 
are necessary. It turns out now that the custodian o f the as­
sets o f this estate is obligated to a bank to the amount of $3,500 
and the note has been renewed nine timed. Tlie only payment 
made on the loan was just a few  days ago—‘$500. It must be 
so for the evidence was not disputed. Those interested have 
only asked for an accounting and settlement, The longer the 
5 case stands the more ft seems to decay. It smells more today] 
than it did last November, Now is no time for friends to break 
“away, EVery friend should stand up and be counted for the 
day of reeokoning is not far away, Some were anxious to sign 
. their names in public. What is needed most today is names on 
the dotted line at the bank so that the rightful owners o f prop- 
ty can have what is due them. . Lets have ho shirking, nor ex2* 
cuses. More explanation is needed today than three months 
ago. It topk deception to fool the public then but recent events' 
indicate that "it’s  all going to come out in the wash ”
NEWS M U  
FROM COUNTY 
MELTING PUT
WAS WASHINGTON GREATER THAN LINCOLN?
„ That Washington was agreater statesmen and American 
than Abraham Lincoln is the contention made by Clifford Ray- 
. mond in an article in  a recent issue, o f Liberty,, The writer 
bases his assertion on the fact, that Washington* a man o f ar- 
' . istocratic training and background, staked h is1 fortunes and 
life on the establishment of a democratic government; where­
as* as' he points out, a democratic government was the only 
kind Lincoln ever knew. {
"W hat the American people have now as a nation," the writ­
er points out, "came from the character o f the Virginian whG 
might have been a loyalist but who founded the American 
. • ETnion, It was founded by his tenacity, iri spite o f military mis-
fortune; by his sense of the close national unity which should 
. bind the jealous states and didn’t ; by  his judgment against ip* 
ternatipnal sentimentalism; and by his insistence that Ameri­
cana learn that they lived under a government and not above it.
" "It is not a strange thing,”  .the writer continues, "that 
maintenance* Intact, of popularsplai - ' f *
Abraham Lincoln was for the maintenance, intact* of, a popular 
government.' It was all he hadbver known. The strange thing' 
is that Washington was devoted to the ,estahlishmenLoldt He 
had never seen it, Lincoln’s motive, in government was to save 
/  the Union; Washington’s motive was to.create it*"-,
’ : ; . — Qjdiumbus^iSPatch
' - ,V  " ' ‘  S ‘
Judge Marcus Shaup Jhm brought 
suit against Margaret Raymond, Yel­
low Spring* a* attorney few in her 
suit #ome months ago when tee was 
dsfcndand in on action filed by Edna 
Nichols, Snit i* brought for the above 
amount in Common Pleas Court.% • *PL * . -%
William Devoe, 74, died at the home 
of his daughter. Mrs, Jacob Brake, 
field, near Port William, Monday af­
ternoon, after an illness of five weeks 
He is s^urvived’ by 12 children. The 
funeral was held Wednesday.
fiounty Auditor R. 0. Wead gave a 
eluogy on the life of Washington be­
fore members of the Xenia Rotary 
club at its, .noon luncheon at the 
Elka’^club Tuesday, He emphasised 
Washington’s warning , against en­
tangling alliances with other nations 
and warned, against the forces that 
tend, to Aiderminp the constitution; 
Every American should read and 
study Washington’s farewell address; 
he said, . • ., ~ - mf„ * «.‘V
Frank R. Wright* 57, ’former rest 
dept of this county* promihent mer­
chant and member of the Rikc-Kum 
ler Co.,, that city, died .Sunday of 
heart trouble, He was secretary, and 
treasurer of the Rike-Kumler Co, anfl 
had been with that concern for many 
years. ,He leaves hie widow, one son 
and two daughters. He was prominent 
in Republican>,politics in. the county 
apd for two years has been president 
of the Montgomery County Republi­
can Association.,
D t lr a f lk  C m n e  Says
OPINIONS ARE URE RIPPLES
Opinions are like ripples. •
How long they last depends upon the surface oa which 
they appear.
The mind of the individual who holds the opinion is the 
surface whose character determines its lasting quality.
Think over your friends. Some change their opinions con­
tinuous!'*, others with great infrequency. *
You have seen man:’ kinds o f ripples— ripples on water, 
ripples on sand, ripples on ice, and ripple marks in solid lime­
stone. . *
All are duplicated In the minds pf men.
On water, ripples alter with each succeeding breath; in 
stone they change only with the orosion of years. .
One type of mind is fluid; another concrete.
The first is plastic but unretentive; the second is retentive 
but unchanging and indurate.
One changes its opinions too frequently; the other not fre­
quently enough.
In a general way these two characteristics o f mind repre­
sent two stages-of life. s
In youth the tendency is.t ochange our opinions too often,
/  In old age the tendency is to change them too seldom. 
Youth is a time for ripples on Water. It is a time for alter­
nating, changing open-mindednesS; for a sort o f sparrow-like 
hopping from one idea to another. '
Opinions are formed, destroyed and reform ed with little 
effort. V
Old age is a time when the ripples of opinion seem marked 
in stone. . ‘ . . . .
They are fixed. They alter only long erosion by contrary 
evidence.
Both attitudes are off balance, One leans too far forward, 
the other top far back. Between the two extremes is the hap­
py mean: ’ ■*.
Of the two" attitudes the ope that can be most controlled |s 
that o f solidity; Little can be done to change the attitude of 
the youth, and it has time to steady down anyway, •
But open-mindedness is a habit that can be cultivated,
"A  new truth is a truth and. an old error is an error,”  is a 
gopd motto for advancing years.
y»*r
t? ' p •*
THE HONEST B&Y QBE3R0ft 4 *&*%**? •ft.*’
Honest boys are growing scarce, and may become as,ol%olete 
as, side whiskers, according to some p essiniists’^hb deplore the 
errors o f .modern youth. , \ J ' ' ' '
Those well acquainted With the boys do not seem to think 
so, Thera Is Cameron Beck, for instance, personnel director, 
o f the New York stock exchange, who should know.; He.s&id in 
a recent address' that the present generation of boys is the fin­
est in history, and exceptionally honest;
Of course there are all those smart youth who get but with 
guns and take our money away on dark streets. Many of them, 
are half wits, unable to comprehend that jails and prisons are 
not considered desirable as permanent boarding places. Their 
number is far too large, yet hi proportion to the total boy pop­
ulation it is rather trifling. The average boy is as honest now 
as formerly. There is no more reason to worry, now than thirty 
years ago. ;
•MAKES A DENIAL
W
If
Mr. Editort-
I have been informed by friend* 
that the new* is being circulated that 
I have been caught boot-legging and 
Would like for you to publish thatthis 
is not-true and never will be and, I 
will thank the person Or persons who 
*aw tiff* ift any paper to^ptease send 
mie the cepy it was in.
W„ A. CORNE,
Rfd I. South‘Vienna O.
• • * # * ■
AS TO THE RELIEF BILL
To the Editor of the Herald:
There i* no paper that X read,that 
has an editorial uolnrtm I enjoy more 
than the Herald. While I may hot al­
ways agree with your view* I find 
something interesting and in the 
main I endorse your stand on public 
question*.
Jt read ift your last issue what you 
had to eay shout farm relief and the 
bill just passed by Congress. In your 
editorial, which was general in nature 
yvu do not indicate how you stand,
For ode Farmer 1 approve of the 
HR hoi because Mr, Brand is for it 
nor because Senators Fees and Willis 
opposed it  President Coolidge may 
veto the measure, if so he must tike 
the consequences. The farmers have 
a* much right for a subsidy as have 
the railroads. Right how there is »  
HR up in Congress for a $125,060,- 
000 dam for the Colorado river that 
i* being pushed by selfish interests to 
preside flood protection, so they say* 
to provide eheap power and an abun­
dant water supply for Los Angeles 
h d  southern California. All o f this at 
the expense of the tax payers. The 
farmer 1* net to benefit in this great 
expenditure but must help pay the 
HU.
The power of the state and nation 
la used to protect the great utility in­
terest* thet their Investment is made 
**$* m l a diridend seriate each year, 
And tH* Is dene at the expense of the
ip®tejjfttiaid ftate* ffepremerCotirt 
compand** are 
tttehM ft  a fl^retwnaof pfe#tiHp*l [
to 7 per cent after high t^xcs are paid; 
and outlandish salaries , paid * to the 
officers, On top of this these com­
panies contribute great,fortunes to 
help elect Senators—for Instance .in 
Illinois. Again in Pennsylvania. We 
all get excited about flouting the con 
ititation in regard to the Eighteenth 
amendment but for some-reason the 
whole constitution is a scrap of paper 
when the big interests want protec­
tion and profit*. And, I do not say this 
favoring a let up on liquor laW* en­
forcement. I object to the wagon rid 
ing on only one or two wheels. All 
four should be on the road to make 
the return trip safe.
,For this reason the farmer that is 
not behind the farm relief bill, that 
he 'May have the use of public money 
the same as other interests, he lx only- 
standing in hi* own light. These in 
forests' do not 'want protection for 
farmer. They want no money tied tip 
for the farmer because- these same in­
terests may have use for it. s, 
With the courts guaranteeing site 
returns in fixing utility rates, we are 
entitled to the same. The farmers of 
the United States have billions more 
at stake than have the utilities.
The utility companies can Have one 
valuation for rate fixing and another 
for taxation purpose*. Mr. Farmer 
only has one valuation and they con­
tinue to soak him year after year. 
The farmers claim Control of the Ohio 
legislature.’ That being the case the 
Ohio situation must be laid at the 
farmer’s door. The worst trouble is 
that the farmer has bedn asleep or 
merely doing what he has hern told’ 
to do instead of thinking for himself.
Farm relief may be an experiment. 
If it is Worked on the same basis as 
the railroads ahd utilities it will 
prove successful, for their plan has 
guaraatewl them * profit.
The Herald - should be on this side 
of the question and as freely support­
ed a* other public questions .have 
been. \ •
Thanks let; the space *ud here’* 
hoping fetal* .Freridtet Coolidge will 
i r i  totoMfi Ha refer >** predicted by
. FOR FARM RELIEF
Did You Know That
Fifty years'ago Tuesday, Congress 
accepted fronTFranee1 the, Statute .of 
Liberty at, New York as a napprecia- 
tion of. aid. given by Americana to 
the France during the Franco-Prus- 
sian .War, “The statute was unveiled 
by' President Cleveland on October US 
1,886, twenty years afteiv Frederic 
AugUste/ Bartholdi, designer, began 
tyork op it.
Cincinnati haa the honer o f being 
the first pity in America to establsh 
5a. munOipat park' That the first bath, 
tub was made in Cincinnati and that 
today mdy be' found more different 
kinds of birds, reptiles And animals In 
the Zoo than in any other city In the 
the world. ■ ' * i ’ !
Triue Biting Plates
E,ch $12.31).. S ;
Don’t delay Guaranteed the best. 
Mention ad to get this price,
DR. 6 . A. SMITH
OFer WbolWrfh's 5-10; M. .POg.W 
Springfield* Ohio
AH these factors 
contribute to  your 
feeling o f  security as 
you drive a Buick—
Extra power in die 
famous BuickVaive- 
In -H ea d  E ngine* 
E xtra  p ro te c tio n  
fromBuidk 4-Wheel- 
Brakes because their 
operating parts are 
d rop -forged  steel* 
E xtra  safety (and 
easier steering) from 
the five-bearing-sur- 
fa te  steering gear;
Surround your fam- t
ilyand yourselfwith
safety* Buy aBuickt
»
THE CREATES! BVICK 
EVER BVIET .
' XENIA GARAGE CO.
S. DetteiE X**t«, O.
FINANCIAL BTATpMBNT
of ti»«
Cedarville Building and loan AsaociatfeHt
of C*d«r villa
Showing the condition of tha wwociation at tire clmre of th# 
ending January 81,1827,
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Cate pa hand — — — 8,1*0,IP Running atoek and dividanda
Loan* mortgage security i$9,080,0* %— ------- - * * ____
Loan* on atock certificates Credit* on awrfcgaga Joan* P**WM»
or pass-book recurity 100.00 Paid-up state and divi&md* 38^75.00
•• Undivided profit fund 8,f8P,94
TOTAL _______ _ ____$147*250.19 TOTAL --------------- ,^,$147^50.19
Interest Due and Uncollected Intercut on Deposit* Accrued
f______________% 33.,85 ' and Unpaid — -------
STATE OF OHIO * *
’ a* Andrew Japkaon, being duly sworn,
GREENE COUNTS
depose* and say* that he is the Secretary of The Cedarville Building A 
Loaa Association of Cedarville* and and that the foregoing statement Cf 
the affairs and business o f said Company for the fiscal 'year lending on the 
31st day of January, A, D, 1927, is true and correctly shows it* financial 
condition at the end of said fiscal year, ANDREW JACKSON
Secretary f
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th ’day of February, A. D. 1927 '
Ksrlh Bull,
' • Notary Public, Greene County^ - Ohio.v
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS
We, the undersigned, W, J. Tarbox, Leo Anderson and Jacob Siegler, 
Finance Committee, of the said The Cedarville Building A Loan Company 
of Cedarville do hereby certify that the foregoing, to the best of our 
knowledge and belief, is a true and correct statement of the financial 
condition of the said Company on the 31st day of January, A, D, 1927, 
and A true statement "of- its affairs and business for the fiscal year end­
ing on that day.5 V ,
' - , ’ ^  ' ,,W. J- Tarbox
\ ! Leo Anderson
Jacob Siegler
L4?CAL A !
Style Show, Ai
Xno# hili hm 
Ed Melton, Mr, 
reeiie on the farl
Dr, Frank O. 
Africa, Iccturc.-j 
Sabbath evening, 
the concluding r.r 
•vening lectures] 
local W. C. T, U.|
NO CINDERS FOR SALE 
DNTEi FURTHER NOTICE.
CEDARVILJLE, OHIO.
t
• “ v if  * ( .  -
We are ready our Eighth year in the hatching 
business. The yeAr l926 was our biggest and best. , We 
are prepared to ttmke this year bigger and better, All 
flocks find equlprhent in A -l shape* We can fill any size 
order PROMPTLY^ ;In our4 custom Hatching Department 
we have a separate machine for each order.
R. R. l . Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Howard Titua, Auctioncsr,
WKJBRRThrrCHCOCK
l (
■J
p u b l i c  s a l e ;
Having decided to quit farming I wifi sell at public auction on what is 
known as the J. C. Barber farm situated 11-2 mile* E. of Cddatville, 
•5 1-2 miles W. Of Selma, 1-2 mile off the Columbu* pike aero** the ‘ 
covered bridge on
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1927
.; Commencing at 12 O'clock the following:
6 -------HEAD OF HORSES ~ — 6
Consisting of 1 gray, mare 4 yrs, old, wt. 1200, good worker, 1 
black mare* 4 yrs. old, wt, 1250, good worker; 1 gray mare 6 yrs. old, 
wt, 1350, worker.* 1 gray mare 13 vrs, old, Wt, 1400, good worker;
1 gray mare 14 yrs1. old, Wt. 1400, works single or double; 1 spotted 
mare, 14 yrs. old, wt. 1200 work* single or double.
8 -------HEAD OF COWS -^ T S
Consisting of 1 Jehkey cow, 6 yrs old* freshened in Sept* last giv­
ing good flow of milk; 1 Jersey 4 yrs. old, fresh last SepL, giving good 
good Dow of milk; 1 Guernsey and Shorthorn, 4 yrs old* fresh last 
Sept.; 1 Black cow 6 yf* .old, fresh last Oct.,, giving good Dow of 
milk;l Shb'rthorn, 8 yrs. Old, with twin calve* by side; 1 Black cow 
just fresh* 2 yrs. old; 1 Bhorihom sod Jersey heifer 18 mos. old to be 
fresh next October.  ^Shorthorn  ^almost White, 18 mo*, old to be fresh 
next Oct. "
U ~— -  HEAD OF HOGS-------i f
Consisting of 4 gilts* all to farioW in April; 1 red (tow to farrow 
in April, fi shoat* weighing between 76 and 90 lbs;
SEED DATS, CORN, HAY, FODDER, CHICKENS
. 125 bu, seed oats; 500 b>» corn in crib; 25 tons mixed hay in mow; 
300 shocks fodder. Some corn and fodder jn field if not out before day 
of sale. ABOUT 80 CHICKENS,
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 Rock Island Wagon, good a* new with bay ladders;
1 Brown wagon with hay ladders in good shape; Rock Island corn 
planter, good as new used 2 yrs.; Oliver Sulky plow, good as new, treed
2 yra,; Oliver sulky plow* good shape; Oliver walking breaking plow 
f;ood as new; McCormick 7 ft, cut binder; in good shape; McCormiok 
mower, 6 ft. cut in good shape; Buckeye drill with fertiliser ittaoh-
s meat; rolling cutter, spike tooth harrow, hay rake, 9 single row com 
* cultivators, 1 grind atone, 1 corn sheller, 8 aides harness^  collars, lines 
halters, 10 ft. log chain* pitch forks, feed sled; good to? new; l  Ford 
touring car In good running condition, model 21; storm buggy in good 
shape; 1 hog fountain, 6 hog boxes, good on**, I Economy King cream 
Separator, used one year, good as new, Norte bettor, Bentwood churn
TERMS OF SALE i— CASH * ,  •
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLERK 
OF THE VILLAGE QF CEDARVILLE 
’GREENE COUNTY, OHIO.
For the Fiscal Year-Etiditig-D ecem ber 31, 1925.
CONSOLIDATED STATEM ENT
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS; ' '
Balance January 1, 1926___ ____ __ ____________ ,? 8573.43
Receipts for the year _____ ____  ____ ____ - 6,725,31 1 .
• T o t a l _____ _ _______ i  u  __ ^__  10,298.74! >. . .
Expenditures for the year   —. -   ----- - "7041.50
Balance December Si, 1926 ___ 1,— ,— ‘ S 3 257..24{ ' ' * * r » , * * t
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT CONSTRUCTION FUNDS;
Balance .January 1^  1926 ___,X______ ' ________ 3,676.63 ■
Receipts for the year ______ __________ _____  3^53.71 ' j
•. '. Total...,-—   ----- ----------------- ' 6,830.34 ).
• Expenditures for .the year— <-1,.-.------ 5,971.26  ^.  ^ ,
Balance December 31,1026 __ _____ 859.09 859.09
SINKING FUNDS? , * ” ‘ **. ’ '' ’ ** " ,  * V* ‘
Balance1 January] 1, 1926 ------------ 5,631.37 ’ ‘ ?
Receipts for thelyCar V----- *______ *_ _____  2,317.94
* , A Total ir«t 7,940*81 .
Expenditures f ir  the year,-------------- -- -------- 1,082.50
B a la ^  Blcember 31, 1926 in Sinking Fund* ______ _ 6,886,81
. -  V A i l - F u n d * « ^ l « c b m i ) | r  31,-9^6 l
OotytwWfiitig W**ranta December 31, 1926, (No%) "
Treasurer’s CaeiDec.'31, 1926. (except Staking), w  4,116.33
Cash in Sinking-Funds Dec. 31, 1926______ _____ _ _ ; 6,866.81
Cash all Villa# Funds Dec. 31 1926 (including Staking), 10,983.14 
Balance jn |ruat Funds Dec? 31, 1926 (None) * '
MEMORANDUM \
Amount of Salaries- and, Wages paid during 1926 ___ _______ $ 1,495.^ 8
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS
Receipts from  each source and Expenditures fo r  each purpose, 
divided into Ordinary and Extraordinary.
RECEIPTS: ,, ’ . i
General Taxes ................................ .............. ... 5 020.88 f
Cigarette Taxes — ____ ______ _ ________ _ _____ ' 37,^3
Motor Vehicle License Taxes u___ ___ _ __ ,f 270.68 ‘
!Gasoline Taxes --------i . . . . — '------ — -------- -- ------- 888.00
Licenses and Permibs----- - -------- - ______ v-u 55.00
Fines and Costs -----------------— ..... .................... ..... , 150.07
Interest on Deposits  ____ _____ j  __  ____  216.02
Penn. R. R. Rental, 2 fights______ ___ ____ ____  87.50 !
Ti&l Receipts ----------------------*------------------ 6,724.78
EXPENDITURES;
Council—Salary. Incidentals, Etc,_______________  162.96
Mayor—Salary, Office Expense Etc____ * !__*___   176.61 \
Clerk—Salary, Office Expense, Etc— — '___     178.70 i
Treasurer—Salary, Office Expense——  ____________ 158.00
Solicitor—Salary, Office Expense . .     50.00
Legal Advertising _________      127.66
Marshal—Salary .......... ...................   — ____ ____  150.00
,Folice»-ReguIar and Special - ____ -  — _____ _ 276jOO
Firemen------ --------- --------------- .......... *____ ;___  25.50
Fire Apparatus — —---------------  ...    ,24,00
OtheF Fire Department, Expenses.—’ - - _________  120.30
Street Repairs------------------------------- —_______  3,040.66
Street Cleaning —____ ___________ ,  _____ _ 120.00
Street Lighting ---------------------- --------------— 1,853.57
Sewers and Drainage 89.56
Sidewalks and Cross-walks — *. « . .  —  30,65
-  Buildings and Renta--------- -f ................. 69,42
Garbage Removal_____ _______________ ____________ 57,05
Cemeteries -------------— - - l - — .  — —II__ III 8&00
Fidelity & Dejosit Co. — - ------—  25,00
Care of Poor --------— — -----------     166.17
, Total Expenditures--------- - — *..........— 7,041.50
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, February 8. 1927,
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RAUP’S SOW SALE
A E  VOUNG DtJROC SOWS MOSTLY A t  
DUE TO FARROW XN MARCH 4 5
W ednesday, Match 2, t9 2 7
Sale Will be held at the owner’s residence located on 
Springfield-Mechanicsburg pike, 6 miles from
SPRINOFIELI), OHIO
Dinner will be served., Come early and be our guest*
CHANDLER P. RAUP '
^ ^    P:    ’  
Clifton | 
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MNNSH
Fair Soto: Bewgftit Mshoysny Pru* 
*e#ps#k sad reeerd*. G*od •» wwr. 
| Very ekesp payment*. Addsee* Pheou- 
graph* Bex **$» Dayton, 0-
A^ jrl* Shew, Alford Gym, Merck 24, fbaMt wishing to contribute JeUias
....... . «*& fruit juke* for the Tuherculssie
MB he* rented kk f*rm to HswpiUl *t thus Soldiem’ Homo will 
Id  Metes.. Mr. HiU will continue W fp fcX  bring Jur-
m U * ®« th* farm* kat by Wednesday next week.
Ur. Fnuak O. Emerson of Ebulons, 
Airies, lectures *t the U, P. church 
S*bb*tfa ewmiag At 6;8Q, this will b* 
th* oomelading number of the Sabbath 
evening Jeetum sponsored by the 
local W. C. T. U. •
The date of the Wilbert Hitchcock 
public sale ban been changed from 
Saturday, February 2a to Monday, 
February SB. Keep the new date in
mind.
Style Show, Alford Gym, March 24.
J
B O X IN G
Memorial Hall
* Springfield, Ohio
Monday, Feb. 28
JOE LOHMAN vs. “CHUCK” BURNS
Toledo,' Ohio San Antonio, Texas
4 OTHER GOOD BOUTS, i ’
30 ROUNDS OP BOXINGi i f  f I
Admission? $1.10, $1.65, and. $2.50 including tax.
. Sea£s now on sale at the Eagles Glub, Springfield,
paiM|dp*l
Deere and 
Oliver Plows
J o h n  D e e r e  y ••
;-yyy ';y ;
Hardware, Feed, Coal, Fence 
and Seeds
r — •
16 i  a iu lC rS  ;! u ia lu
, . ■ " > . ddu °
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 > Gedarville, Ohio
Miss’. Helen Somers, Miss Jose­
phine Randall, and Mrs. W. C, lliffe 
were guests' at a Martha Washington 
Tea- given Saturday 'by the members 
of the Eastern $tar of Jamestown. 
The mother And, daughter of each 
generation -from the eighteenth cen­
tury to the present time wUrc por­
trayed in a clever program by the 
Jariestown Stars. Miss Eloia  ^ Fnr- 
quhar, representing the modem girl, 
proved that the present generation is 
the hope of the future.
.ajM|«: Country Club 12 1-2 lb 55c 
K  i n i i r  Country Club 24 1-2 lb. $1.04 \  U U  
■  J f V U l j p  Country Club 88 lb..............
, G o ld  M edal 12 1-4 \b. s a c k ...............  ...................u  62c
G o ld  M ed a l 24 1-2 lb . sa ck ..................... .................... $ U 9
G o ld  M ed a l 98 lb , s a c k ................. ............... ............. .$ 4 .5 9
Jk C ou n try  C lu b , 1 1-2 b  T w in  o r  J ? - *o c*  Lbs Loftr*« t. * /«  #*«w a * * a * * 4 •«*
W h o le W h e a t ; ................. ....................... ......................... 8 c
jm  ^  'f a  a  a#. F rench  B rand lb . 45c, t%  P » ^C 0i I66y 5Low% S an t05 i b : . .. 35C
C ou n try  C lu b  T in y  3 can s 6 5 c  M i t  ^  
M A a g  C ou n try  C lu b  S ifted  3 cans 50c
A  A v on d a le  3  ca n s . ............ ..
1 can s -3 1 c
O L E O » E atm ore, 1  Q f  
fresh  lb# . t a f v 1
W A L L P ap er C Iean er< lf| n  
3 ca n s _____. . . . .  , * v v
C R A C K E R S , S o d # ' l l r .  
o r  B u tter#  lb . . . . . .  -  - v
G L O V E S , C a n - # |  |  C  
v a s , d o z .# , .  #,
P a ir . ,1 0 c
L A V E R  C akes, as- 91% fi
flavors 2 lbs, S C R A T C H  F e e d ,C O  O R  
p er 100 l b. : ,
M ftJ C .C ou n try  C l u b j V g  
S I* . c # t » . . .
O R A N G E S , C aliforn ia  
N aval#, 215 size I A .  
do#£,. . ,  , # , . # » , ,
S O A R  & k »  F lake
mt f  St C* f0
A P P L E S , F in e C ook in g  o r  
E atin g  6  4 { f a  
lb#..
H E R R IN G . H o lk n d  J g g
4' f&t* if t *• * * * * * a * ♦ ‘
B A N A N A S , L arge . % 
Y e llow  F r u i t ? l b s .I w v '
H A M S /C a lk  S ty le , 3  to
: ^ , 2 2 Ctift# * if",# •#• # * « #■ * * <r ■* 'ir #■ a ^
. .............................. ..mm
Mr*. Robert Townsley wss hostel* 
to mensem at the Wednesday after­
noon Club this week,
W. J. Cherry’s sale of 50 bead of 
Big Type Poland China hog* Wednes­
day averaged $48, The sale was well 
attended. *
Go hear Dr. Frank 0. Emersea of 
Ebuloaa, West Africa, at the U» P. 
church Sabbath evening at 9:80 p. ro. 
Hia subject is ''Slack Diamonds of 
Sunrise in Africa,”
Mrs. H. M. Garrison of Clarksburg 
0., is the guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr, and Mrs. P, M. Gilli- 
lan. * • -a \
Mr, 0, E, Sradfute,'Xenia, was in 
town Wednesday, the first tar some 
weeks, Mr, Bradfute is recovering 
from an attack of illness and we are 
informed by him that he is now well 
on the road to complete recovery.
Dr. W. R, Graham of Lafayette, 
Ind., is visiting here for a few days 
at the home of his brother-in-law, 
Mr, „ W- C. lliffe. Rev, Graham is 
preaching Sunday at the Western 
College for Women in,Oxford, Ohio,
The 0. A. DpbbjnB sale of Hamp­
shire hogs held yesterday drew a very 
large crowd of buyers from not only 
fliis county but distant counties. The 
sale price reached $70 and the aver­
age was $60. Several head, went to 
Virginia while most of the 60 head' 
offered’ were sold to buyers from a 
number of counties over Ohio,
MAKE Y0UR FLOCK PAY—Feed 
BlatchfOrd’s Poultry Feed, Egg Mash 
with Buttermilk Baby Qhick Butter- 
milk Feed, Scratch Grains, Cod Liver 
Charcoal Tobacco Dust; also Calf 
Meal, Pig Meal, Phone '57G, - Xenia 
Hatcheries Co„ Xenia, O. (3w)
SPRAYING IS AT HAND—When 
in need of a new spray pump, no mat­
ter how large or small, spray hose, 
nozzels, complete pumps, 'leathers, 
rubber packings, etc. call on THE 
BOOKLET-KING, CO.,. W. Main St„ 
Xenia, Ohio.
Mr. Mills, evangelist worker, en­
tertained the College Y, M. C. A. bit 
Wednesday morning] in chapel ser­
vices. This Will he the final appear­
ance of this - splendid man and his 
wife at the school .as they finish their 
engagement here this week.
Miss Gpla Gamble, General Sec­
retary of the Springfield'Y, W. C. A. 
will speak to the girls Wednesday 
morning, March 2; Tiha will be the 
last program in the'prbject “ Y. W. 0. 
A. in -Our Cities.”  It is quite a treat 
to have an experienced Y. W. Worker 
in our meetings,” The new project 
for the other meetings - in March is 
"Twentieth Century Commandments” 
Visitors are welcome.
The College Sophomore Class yms- 
given a real treat Wednesday night 
at the Gymnasium in the form, of a 
waffle supper. The combination] of. 
Hot waffles and maple syrup proved 
quite a hit with those present, After 
the supper games were played and 
other various form of pleasure made 
the evening a most enjoyable one.
For Sale—Maple Syrup Phone 8-52.
Prof, Hi E, Smith
Edward McCllntock, 78, formerly* 
,of Yellow Springs, (bed at the home 
of his brother, Wiliam McCllntock in 
Springfield, Tuesday morning. He had 
■been in ill-health for sometime.''He is 
survived by another brother, Jeffer­
son McClintock of Beattytown in 
Clark county. The funeral was held 
Wednesday afternoon and burial took 
place in Clifton cemetery. The de­
ceased was related to Mrs. W. M. 
Collins, who passed away Thursday 
morning,
PROTBCTIF* ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS OFFICERS MONDAY
The Cedsrrille Protective Associa­
tion annual meeting was held in Com­
munity hall Monday evening and near 
160 members turned out for tha 
business meeting, election of officers 
and smoker.
There war# two speakers, Probate 
Judge 8. C, Wright and Rev. Wm, 
Wilson, pastor of the Clifton Presby­
terian church. Judge Wright spoke on 
present day law enforcement and the 
aupport that should come from the 
home and other agencies recognised 
by aocietyl He laid stress on the fact 
that liquor law enforcement did not 
have the united’ support of the dry 
element as it should. Each citizen haB 
a responsibility and a duty. To evade 
this duty or to sneer at present law 
enforcement methods made real en­
forcement that much harder. He quot­
ed Senator Borah;. ‘'That the liquor] 
laws should be enforced, or repealed,
Rev. Wilson has ’ had' much ex-’ 
perience as a preacher in carrying 
out prohibition enforcement, He 
made it plain that the laws could be 
enforced and that conditions jiow 
were much better than in the old days 
of the saloon. He decried the passing 
of reports from one to another that 
.conditions were worse now than ever. 
In the election o f officers 0. A. Dob­
bins was re-elected president, ffervey 
Bailey, vice president; J. C. TownsJey 
re-elected secretary-treasurer ; For 
trustee, Hugh Turnbull and Elder 
Corry, A plate lunch and smoker; fpi-, 
lowed the meeting., The association 
has 170 members ift good standing.
DEATH OF MRS W. M, COLLINS 
EARLY THURSDAY MORNING
PROBATE COURT HANDS ODT 
FINES TO SEVEN OFFENDERS
Probate Judge Wright on Monday 
presented ,$400 fine? and costs to 
Jam.es Webster, .Vernon Jones, and 
Earl 'Robinson of this place dnd For­
est Stephens,, Jamestown, and Isaac 
Shaffer of Yellow Springs. All were 
held to be guilty of liquor law viola­
tions.’ Appeal has been taken and the 
accused are 'out on bond.
Mrs. Mary Cavelier, Xenia, charg­
ed with' selling was fined $300 and 
costa and refused to pay the fine. She 
was committed to t|e Woman’s Refor 
matory at Marysville, Ohio.
Martin Weimar, Cadarviile, was 
fined $200 and costa for giving infor- 
nation as to where, liquor . could ‘he 
purchased. Appeal’ was taken,
» w „,f fa ‘..4* -
For Sale —A pplet cooking and 
eating, $1 per bushel, Phone 814 
Hell, Cjifton Exchange. Frank Turner
Mrs. Margaret Collin* disd rather 
sudden about six o'clock Thursday 
morning following an illness of many 
months. He ccmditon had nob been 
much different until Wednesday and 
then no alarm was felt that she was 
in a critical condition, About three- 
thirty she grew much worse and fail­
ed to revive.
The deceased was the daughter of 
Arthur Forbes and Anna Huntington 
Forbes and was bom in Miami town­
ship 62 year* ago last August. She is 
survived by her husband, M. W. Col­
lins, whom she married in 1887, and 
one daughter, Mrs, Anna Smith of 
Newark, N. J. A, brother, Wm, For­
bes resides near Yellow Springs and, 
a sister, Mrs. Florence Hanna, at 
Ruthven, Iowa, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Hanna are expected here Friday 
arrive here Friday.
Mrs, Collins was a member of the 
United .Presbyterian church and dur­
ing the past few years when he? 
health was declining *b ■ bore her 
suffering with patience,
’ The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon from the U. F, church at 
two o’clock. The services will be ih 
charge of her pastor Rev. R. A. 
Janueson, Burial will take place at 
Clifton.,
Rev. R, A Jamieson’s topic for Sab­
bath morning will be "Three Typical 
Conversions, in the Book of the Acts”
For Sale:- Baby buggy* practically 
new. Phonograph, cabinet style. See 
Mr. Middleton .at McMillan’s Furni­
ture Store.
P ringle ’s 
M eat M arket
Prices Slashed on Meats 
and Groceries
STEAKS—Round, Loin, Porterhouse 30c ih.
ROASTS— Chuck or Rib.......................20c lb.
B O E IN G  MEAT— Beef....................... 15c lb.
HAMBERGER— ___________________ 20c lb.
PORK—Fresh Hani„____ ________ ..... 30c lb.
PORK CHOPS — .........  30c lb.
. FRESH SH O U LD ER -....................... 25c lb.
SAUSAGE— _____..............    20c lb.
LARD— ................. ................ — ........ 16c lb.
FRESH PORK SIDE MEAT.______ ; 25c lb.
BREAKFAST BACON—Sliced____ _ 35c lb.
HARDWATER SO AP-4 for____ J   25c
POTATOES—per peck...___  ; 50c
BAKED BEANS—High Grade per can.... 9c
TOMATOES—Big Can..............................15c
Leaf Lettice, Celery and Fruits
—WE PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS—
Every M onday,.
FOURTEEN VARIETIES 
BLOOD-TESTED AND PURE BRED
FREE—WITH ALL ORDERS OF 100 CHICKS OB MORE FOR FEB. 
21, FEB. 28 and MARCH 7—a 25 lb. bag BLATCHFORDS. Starting Feed,
PHONE 576 WRITE FOR CATALOGUE P. O. BOX 161
XENIA OHIO. •
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Dr. W. R. McChesney gave hie 
famous “George Washington”  ad­
dress before the Xenia Klwanis Club 
Tuesday.
D. A. R. Banquet—
Th# annual Washington Day ban­
quet of the I), A. R< was held at *Ye 
Old# Cedar Inn”, Tuesday evening. A 
feature of the evening was a talk on 
Washington given by Professor B. E, 
Robinson, He was introduced by Re­
gent Mrs. Howard Turnbull. In hjs 
talk ha upheld Washington ;prov)ng 
from hlr “FareWell Address to the 
Army and to the American People”, 
that he was altruistic and a man to 
he honored, He reminded the mem­
bers of the D. A. R. that because they 
held the Constitution in such esteei 
was no sign they were “back num­
bers”, but rather should be a means 
Of refreshing their inspiration for 
their great, patriotic work, j
Covets were laid for thirty-eight 
members, husband*' and friend# and 
a three course dinner was served, 
Several films of moving pictures 
of some of the beauty spots of Arnet­
ts* wen shown by Mr. W. W. Gallo* 
■way.'/" . ■■■/ ■
SECOND ANNUAL
Celebration
I 3 - f - r • , ■ < ■
A Great Eleven-Day Selling Event offering important savings on 
New Spring Apparel and Home Furnishings - - die first store-wide 
sale in the Golden Jubilee Year, and it is going to be an event you’ll 
long remember. |
See the Sun and News Monday, i 
1 February, the 28th, for Complete “ ' j,
i Details on the Sensational Values!
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The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking 
Business
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THEY PA Y
4%, ON SAVINGS 0 ACCOUNTS
MW
WASHINGTON C. H. and SPRINGFIELD
BUS COMPANY
Local Time Schedule 
NORTH BOUND 
Washington C. H. — /_.,Lv.
Jeffersonville ----- -
Jamestown. ___ _ __ •
Cedarville ---------
Clifton — ------- -
Springfield -  ~Ar.,
SOUTH BOUND 
Springfield —
Clifton ,— — .-------
Cedarville
Jameatowp - ----- -----------
Jeffersonville _______ _
Washington C, H ,--------Ar,
Central Standard Time 
A,M. A.M. P.M. P,M. P.M, 
10:00 1;00 <3:00 
10:25 1:25. ,3:25 
10:50 ,1:50 8,*50 
2:05 ,4:05 
l2i^r'.;4®5:'
2:40 4:40 
P.M, P.M.
1:00 
1:25
S lip
7500
7:25
7:50]
8:05
8:15
8:40
.A.M.
,7:00
7:25
11:05
l l t i t
11:40 
AiM.,
10:06 
10:25 
7i35 10:35 
7:50 10:50 ,1:50- 
8:15 11:15 2:15 
8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40
3:00.
3:25 
3:35 
3:50 
4:15 '<5:45* 
7:10
P M , 
5:30 *7:30 
5:55 7:55’ 
6 :20’  8:20 
6:35 8:35 
6:45 8:45 
7:40| 0:10 , 
P.M.Pitf 
5:30 *7:30 
5:55 7:55 
6:05 8:05 
6:20 8:20 
8:45 
9:10 
P.M.' PM
♦Sundays and Holidays only.
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
v ' Effective November 15,1926 
DIRECT CONNECTION at Washington C.’ H , f<ir Columbus, Cincin 
nati,, Wilmington, and Hillsboro. Convenient connections for ChiUicothe 
Connection at Springfield for Dela'.Ware, Urbanannd Lima.
. ;• • 1926
4 0  Y E A R S
■ 1 N 1 ' ■ ' t % ' A-  ^> Jtt“* *' ft U-' *‘ ! 'l /f t  ^]‘ ' " w ** J< *> * ‘ , • ' ~ , “ *r\ , . 1
. And better W olford has been sejrvihg th e  ' 
t  community in a meehahical way..
, T he reputation o f this estabHslirnent for 1
doing good, RELIABLE \Vork has been the * 
best, fi 1 \ . ' ‘ ,
vSince the beginning o f the Autom otive 
industry this shop has been intimately con­
nected with it.
There is no garage in the county better 
equipped to care for the needs o f the. autp- 
m obilist.
H ON EST W O RK  A N D  HONEST PRICES
Oils Greases Accessories 
A SK  A B O U T  STO R A G E
WOLFORD
GARAGE
Phone 2-25 Cedarviire, Ohio
have taken the agency for the Interna- 
ttbaa! Barretter Co*, and wiU have a fall line
(MEHB8YS 
LOST 3 GAMES 
ONTO W
(By Lawrence McLean)
The Yellow Jackets return) from 
than* up-state trip with a disasterou* 
record. Not one victory did the Burst 
craw manage to win, yet the score® 
indicate fast, dose gains*.
Thursday night at Findlay the local 
bunch after a hard fight went down to 
defeat by a score of 31 to 28.
Friday night at Bluffton again a 
close game was dropped. Only after 
Captain Little was forced from the 
game did Bluffton manage to emerge 
victors 28 to 24.
The final game at Kent Saturday 
was the most decisive defeat of the 
three. The, final score was dO .to^O, 
Each man proved himself to be qf the 
highest basket caliber on the trip. 
Coach Porst has great praise for the 
sportsmanship and treatment given 
them by their opponents;
*!MW J
THE MIGHTY 
INFLUENCE 
OF MUSIC
i**-
Slufty Bolen’s Green and White 
clad warriors charged into the Borst 
squad Tuesday night at Cedarville 
and marched away victors 29 to 15. 
|t was just-a case of too much speed 
and experience on the part of the Wil 
mington team. In the early part of 
thegame the Boratitea kept, pace with 
their opponents hut toward the latter 
part of the game they seemed to wilt 
and tiro fast. Cedarville’s little for­
ward,.Orr  ^was forced from the game 
on personals which seemed to take 
the life out,of the local lads. The 
game was fast throughout and re­
plete with clover plays. Orr play­
ed a nice game while in the fray and 
Rdckhold also gave a nice account of 
himself at his guard position. It Was 
all Wejmer.aud Peeie with the Wil­
mington team. This is Wilmington’s 
speond Victory over the lads this,sea­
son giving them the series,
1 In the preliminary tilt the King- 
man,' Independents won over the com­
bined efforts of the High School and 
Cedarville Independents by a' score of 
25 to IS. - * * *
We wonder seme tfme* what Chris­
tianity would amount to without 
music filled with the spirt of God and 
Service. Jt i* wonderful to note the 
effects of «  eool touching piece of 
music upon the human heart. Just 
to think a few words and few note* 
woven into a beautiful song can touch 
and win a soul that4 is priceless, a 
soul that has fallen into sin and 
shame, or a soul that is deadened and 
blightened by the fearful influences 
of hell. Many a heart is indifferent 
to the most touching sermon but,will 
respond and yield to the blessed gos­
pel in song1. The words of the Minis­
ter may soon he forgotten, hut the 
sweet strains of song will live on re­
freshing the mind and $he soul IJke 
the sunshine of Spring.
Music is a wireless message between 
two worlds; attuned to beat in har­
monious unity. Music and love are 
the greatest. stinwlanto qn earth- 
Cultivate a higher appreciation for 
music that will lift, bless arid inspire 
one on to the finer and truer things 
of life.
(Article Number Three Nex Week)
Phonograph records pfi the voice* 
of Mr, and Mrs. Mills can be secured 
at the M, E. ohurch or qt the home of 
Rev. Ingmire, Also their large solo 
and duet boek of. words aud music of 
21 numbers.
RESOLUTIONS
? PLATTSBURG DEFEATS HI
By Lawrence McLean) .
Last Friday night at the .Gym, the 
Platfsburg hoys defeated the Cedar­
ville high Bchoot lads 24 to 17. The,, 
local jboys played; a splendid game al­
though battling against overwhelm­
ing pdds. The Plattsburg boys were 
exceptionally large and had the ad­
vantage in .weight. These two* .fac­
tors alone were all that defeated the 
local team, Tima arid again it seem­
ed as though the Cedarville crew was 
to be victor hut with the win almost 
in their grasp, the visitors staged a 
neat rally to give them.’ toe game. 
WiKson and Paxton- played “bang-up” 
balFfor the Khiglit team while Mayer 
ivas the. big ' ‘gun” for Plattsburg.
In the initial tilt the local girls 
phoWed theirjbest form of the yoar in 
downing Plattsburg girls by a decis­
ive 17 to 6 score. Marshall and Black 
.were unbeatable in the scoring gamm 
and 'only one fielder was garnered by 
the opposing forwards; so closely, did 
Peterson and Printz guard them. 
From the form displayed in this game 
the girls stand an excellent chance in 
the tournament this week.
WRECKING CREW OUT
The Pennsylvania wrecking crew 
spentjmost of Thursday here putting 
two cars of paper and two cars of 
coal on the siding at the Hagar Straw 
Board & Paper* Company plant. The 
cats jumped the. track while the local 
was- doing some yard work. The only 
damage- was to the track which had to 
be relaid, ■ . ■ < ’
OPERETTA A SUCCESS
The operetta “When Betsy Ross 
Made Old Glory” as given by the 
lower grades of toe public schools on 
I^cduesday evening , was a distinct 
success. About ninety, scholars had a 
part in the entertainment and every 
seat in the opera house was sold for 
the performance, which was directed 
by Mrs. Mildred Foster and the teach­
ers of the grades,
Public Sale Dates
- John W. Peterson and Carrie 
Stewart, Feb. 25
E.
, We are now prepared to charge 
and repair automobile and radio bat­
teries. Shell Gasoline Station,
Martin Wcimter
BUCKEYE—Incubators and brood­
ers, Ohio Colony brooders. Drew line 
coal and oil broadeiu Sol-Hot oil 
brooders. Wafers and repairs for nil 
makes. Thermometers, Brooder hous­
es. Dickelman metal, $135.00. Royal 
metal/ $115.00, Des Moines wooden, 
$56.00, Alt houses carried ift stock 
at our hatchery* Come in or phone 
576, Xenia Hatcheries Co., Xenia, O.
V O )
* Cedarville, Ohio, January 14, ’-27 
Mr, G. E. Jobe^  member of the 8e*- 
sion- of the United Presbyterian 
Church of Cedarville, Ohio, was called 
to his reward t December 27,1926, in. 
Ms 67th year. -Many years he served 
faithfully in toe Eldership apd man­
ifested .a real interest in the church. 
He is greatly missed in the Session 
meetings, mid-week prayer meetings, 
Sabbath School and all of the church 
services, as was always prfesent 
and ready to take his part.
The large attendance at his funeral 
held in the church he loved to attend, 
testified to the substantial Christian 
character,of Mr. Jobe, and toe.large 
plpce left vacant by hit departure. 
“The dead, he speaketh.”
Realizing something of the • great 
loss we have sustained in the removal 
from our number ' of Mr. Jobe, the 
the Session'would submit the follow­
ing:- _ : „• _ *7 < .
Resolved; First, That we 'bear tes­
timony to his consistent life, his-de­
votion to his church and faithful 
ness to duty as a member and Elder 
and to hhCfaito in the promises , of 
God,_f. *  , ’ *„ ' ''
’ Second;’ That we cherish his mem­
ory, emulate his Virtues, his faithful­
ness and loyalty to the Master's king 
dom and yet humbly 'bow before Him 
.who doeth'ali things well.
tfbird} That we extend our heart 
felt sympathy to his wife, daughter, 
three sons and, grandchildren, and 
commend them* to the loving Lord and 
Master, who is able to comfort us in 
all our afflictions, and who said,“Bies 
sed are the dead who die in the Lord.’ 
^Ralph A, Jamieson, Moderator 
Miron I. Marsh, Clerk 
’J. E. Hastings
a ,
Representatives wanted in this, lo­
cality to handle our 1927 line of Wall 
paper; make big money ;sample book 
frye; write for particulars Louis C, 
lochs, 187-189 E. Main St., Colum­
bus, Ohio,
Oder* taken for papers and maga­
zines. James C« McMillan
• NOTICE 
CHICKS
W« trill have thousands of 
chick* each week, starting 
Jan. list. Get your early 
broilers started and get top 
Prlccri for them. Order early 
chicks and get the high price 
next winter for your eggs-> 
Sturdy quality chicks cost no - 
more. Write for prices. Call 
Main its.
THE STURDY BABY 
& CHICK CO.
* Auburn and Erie Aves, 
Springfield, Ohio,
Tru* Biting Plfttea
itKm
FARM MACHINERY ~~ TRUCKS 
kNJ> m 40fO R B
» ' We will alflct hare a full line of repair? for ■
( M f t  L i t  Short
Don't delay. Guaranteed too beat. 
Mention ad to get this price,
UK. U, A. SMITH
t WoMwertol'# 1*19,- II.
dptiitlcieUf, Okie
FOR SALE
Asplentlid lot 50 ft, frontage 
by 200 feet deep. Situate on 
Xenia avenue. Restricted for 
. dwelling only >
* » *
Several nice’ homes for sale on 
prominent streets in Cedarville, O.
* ■ * IV
ON FARMS
A special bargain krt a GOOD
FARM South of Cedarville, O.
0  '
MONEY T O  LOAN 
At 5 Per Cent htt
.J? ■-
W. L  CLBMANS,
C#d*rviU*j Ohio.
A TTE N TIO N
' 1 -
On next Saturday February $6, WZ1, we will give to every visitor 
in our store whether they Buy anything or not, a sack of samples, 
“Mimature Sizes” of numerous Toilet preparations, medicines, etc, 
worth at least ifec. *.
Come in and get yours. Re member you don't have to buy a 
penny’s Vorth. Simply come in and let’s get better acquainted.
Poultry Raisers .
We Have a Complete Line of Poultry Remedies
PRATTS—WALKO —  DONSUNG (for making Hen* Lay). CHOLORINE £ -  
CONKEYS. COO LIVER OIL for POULTRY. CAPSULES NICO-
TINE and LLOYD’S REAGENT (for worms in poultry), Powd. Kamala, 
ALL RECOMMENDED BY YOUR FARM JOURNALS #
"Save With Safety” at Your Rexall Store
77te Store
/ Prowant & Brown
4'
A  Most , *  Amazingly
Remarkable P I A N O  Small in Size
A t  ” ' ' '
Thin Beautiful New Wurlitzer Stadia Player Piano
Offered Saturday
For
Only.
Thi* exquisite 
little Player is 
small  enough 
to go anywhere 
a n d  l i g h t  
enough to be 
carried by two 
people.
With
' 1 ■*- 5. - • f
Bench 
Lamp. 
Cabinet: 
andPlayer 
W ord Rollst * i
AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE
This is one of 
the Pianos that., 
helped greatly 
to m a k e  the 
Wurlitzer name 
f a m o u s  all 
over the world.
Ideal for small homes, apartments and where ike 
kiddies romp and play. It is built exceptionally strong 
and durablef with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone-— 
unusually attractive too— >
Down
Delivers
This remarkable little Studio 
Player stands only 4 feet 1 inch 
high, Yet in spite of its com­
pactness, this Studio Player Is a 
perfect Wurlitzer instrument in 
every sense of toe word. It plays 
from any standard size roll, with 
the full, roiind tones and fine 
shades of expression obtainable
• ! •
only in other costly player piano*. 
You’ll be equally delighted with 
its artistic qualities and sweetness,
brilliance and volume of tone 
when playing ft yourself. Your 
present instrument will be ac- 
Cepted as partial payment.
Lbt us make an appraisement on* your present piano. We have men 
who are experts at reconditioning old pianos. We may be able to make 
you a surprisingly good allowance. This Applies to Phonographs As Well,
126 South Ludlow Street
*
